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Mouse and Mystics: Downwood Tales is a box chock full of adventure and whim. A new storybook, a new miniature stack, new heroes, new villains, new location tiles, new search deck items. Downwood Tales takes the adventure out. Meet frogs, turtles, rabbits, wise wise men - three blind mice, ride leaves like parachutes from trees and much, much, much more. Downwood
Tales gives you several playable characters, new villains, new minions, tiles, tons of new mechanics, equipment, new story bows and more! New to this big box expansion is a gecko named Jakobe, and he's not your run-of-the-mill gecko, he's a smooth operator, ranger, lizard hire, who guides our heroes to some of the biggest threats they'll ever face! With more fun elements than
you can shake your tail off, Downwood Tales is the next exciting installment in the Mice &amp; Mystics world! Set Contents: 100+ page story book3 mouse hero figures23 minion figures1 tree overlay1 branch overlay8 dual-side forest tiles34 mouse capability map61 search cards9 encounter cards3 mouse hero cards3 sheets die cut counters5 custom dice Mice and Mystics:
Downwood Tales is a box chock full of adventure and whim. A new storybook, a new miniature stack, new heroes, new villains, new location tiles, new search deck items. Downwood Tales takes the adventure out. Meet frogs, turtles, rabbits, wise wise men - three blind mice, ride leaves like parachutes from trees and much, much, much more. Downwood Tales gives you several
playable characters, new villains, new minions, tiles, tons of new mechanics, equipment, new story bows and more! New to this big box expansion is a gecko named Jakobe, and he's not your run-of-the-mill gecko, he's a smooth operator, ranger, lizard hire, who guides our heroes to some of the biggest threats they'll ever face! With more fun elements than you can shake your tail
off, Downwood Tales is the next exciting installment in the Mice &amp; Mystics world! Mouse and Mystics: Downwood Tales is a box chock full of adventure and whim. A new storybook, a new miniature stack, new heroes, new villains, new location tiles, new search deck items. Downwood Tales takes the adventure out. Meet frogs, turtles, rabbits, wise wise men - three blind mice,
ride leaves like parachutes from trees and much, much, much more. Downwood Tales gives you several playable characters, new villains, new minions, tiles, tons of new mechanics, equipment, new story bows and more! New to this big box expansion is a gecko named Jakobe, and he's not your run-of-the-mill gecko, he's a smooth operator, ranger, lizard hire, who guides our
heroes to some of the biggest threats they'll ever face! With more fun elements than you can shake your tail off, Downwood Tales is next deposit in the Mice &amp; Mystics world!&gt;All online orders are picked from our separate We always ensure that your games are well packed before you leave. Wherever possible, we again use a cardboard box that we got games from one of
our suppliers. We figure it's better that way for our planet. But we also use new boxes and wraps. If you have a strong preference for either way, please let us know your Order Comments. Our warehouse operates from Monday to Friday, except on public holidays. Orders placed on a business day before 1:30 p.m. will be packed and shipped on the same day. All orders are sent to
track through Royal Mail. Once the order is fulfilled, you will be able to keep track of your order from our warehouse to the destination of delivery. Postage stamps are designed by spending and delivery mode. These options are listed below. There is also an opportunity to receive your online order in our café, no delivery fee is made. Important note about shipping time: none of
the further carriage times are guaranteed. From time to time, unforeseen problems beyond our control can cause mail delays. We are not responsible for this and will not refund shipping fees in these circumstances. If you are obliged to reach you on the next business day, please contact us so that we can quote guaranteed next day's postal services. FREE SHIPPING: ROYAL
MAIL TRACKED 48 - UNITED KINGDOMSHOW OVER £50 AND AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE FREE ROYAL MAIL CRAWLER 48 UK SHIPPING. You will be able to improve your shipping method if you need a faster service. EXPRESS DELIVERY: ROYAL MAIL TRACKED 24 - UNITED KINGDOM It is a crawler service so you can check your delivery is on its way. Your order
must arrive on the next business day from the shipping date. Deliveries are made on Saturdays. An e-mail or SMS message will be sent to you to confirm the delivery. We charge a flat rate of £5 for Tracked 24 orders, meaning you can order multiple items without increasing shipping costs. STANDARD SHIPPING: ROYAL MAIL TRACKED 48 - UNITED KINGDOM It is a tracked
service so you can check your delivery is on its way. Your order must arrive within 2 working days from the date of dispatch. Deliveries are made on Saturdays. An e-mail or SMS message will be sent to you to confirm the delivery. We charge a flat rate of £4.00 for a tracked 48 orders, meaning you can order multiple items without increasing shipping costs. Collect AT THE CAFÉ
Checkout at checkout you will be able to get your order from our cafes in Oxford or Bath and avoid delivery charges. We will notify you by email as soon as your order is ready to collect. Allow up to 3 days for Oxford collection orders and 7 days for Sauna collection orders. Orders will be placed no later than 21 days before return to our warehouse. ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONAll
shipping costs are available My cart when the shipping destination is selected before the money is taken. Please note that on the next working day, delivery does not include Sundays, public holidays, public holidays and substituting days (see Section 4.2.1). on the UK website to clarify them). If you request that the pack be left in a safe place, this will only be done at the discretion
of the delivery manager. Can't you be at home to deliver? Don't worry – Thirsty Meeples can be sent to any UK address so you can get your order delivered to your workplace, friend, relative or neighbour. Just enter the delivery address you want when I give up. Downwood Tales is an expansion of mice and mystics Core Set. It provides a brand new storybook guaranteed to
challenge seasoned adventurers, and features a bold new plot filled with twists and turns. The first game in the wild is the return of the first game, with even more dynamic elements! Scale tall trees, layering on new elements he the farther you go. Choose between branching paths in the story to explore the game from a new perspective, and watch how day and night affect your
progress. Fight for your life against magical new opponents like froglodytes, fearies, or massive snake Hesster! Spend your hard earned cheese supplies in village shops. And of course, sand your teeth and race for your life as the sand of time push you to the brink of disaster. So call your friends and family back to the kitchen table. The next chapter in the Mouse and Mystics
saga is here! Downwood Tales gives players an exciting opportunity to continue the story of the brave Prince Collin and his closest companions: Maginos, I wonder, Tilda, Filch, and Lily. The old oak tree that houses Barksburg is dying, and heroes are venture into Downwood hoping to find a new home. But things are not what they should be deep in the woods, and many
schemers, thugs, and terrifying forest beasts stand in their way. Race against time with the characters you've come to know and love, or try your hand at the three new heroes. Play as Ditty Shrew, an adorable villain who is quick and deadly, or try Ansel, a stalwart mouse inspector. Drive others like Jakobe, wily gecko, acting as a guide through the dangerous green from
Downwood. Spielinhalt 100+ page story book 3 mouse hero figures 23 minion numbers 1 tree overlay 1 branch overlay 8 two-sided forest tiles 34 mouse capability maps 61 search maps 9 encounter maps 3 mouse hero cards 3 pages die cut counters Important notice Attention! Contains small details, not suitable for children under 36 months of age. See all games &gt; See all
posts &gt; Mouse and Mystics: Downwood Tales is a box chock full of adventure and whim. A new storybook, a new miniature stack, new heroes, new villains, new location tiles, new search deck items. Downwood Tales takes the adventure out. Meet frogs, turtles, rabbits, wise wise men - three blind mice, ride leaves like parachutes from trees and much, much, much more.
Downwood Tales gives you several playable characters, new villains, new minions, tiles, tons of new mechanics, equipment, new story bows More! New to this big box expansion is a gecko named Jakobe Jakobe he's not your run-of-the-mill gecko, he's a smooth operator, a ranger in the forest, a lizard rental who drives our heroes with some of the biggest threats they'll ever face!
With more fun elements than you can shake your tail off, Downwood Tales is the next exciting installment in the Mice &amp; Mystics world! World!
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